124	NOTES
He eventually became a Christian (Hagenmeyer, G.F. xxii. i,
note 4 ; xxix. n).
59—63. adhuc... possum . . . priusquam ... stimulo : The text
of Bongars now becomes somewhat turgid and long-winded,
and the other MSS. make * cuts ' in the interest both of
brevity and of sense. The above passages, which are omitted
in the Reciteil edition and in all the MSS. except G (Bongars),
are merely redundant. In later cases the text seems to be
actually corrupt.
 78.	nomina :  this reading is also found in Tudebod and in
the Historia belli sacri.   All the extant MSS. and the Recueil
edition have omnia.
 79.	Amazonia flumina :  the Amazons, the warlike women
whose story was familiar to all medieval readers of Orosius,
were said to dwell on the river Thermodon, in north-eastern
Asia Minor, in the province of Pontus.
82. Scribe . . . chartas: Corate Riant regards the letter
of Kerboga to the Caliph as a clumsy imitation of genuine
Mohammedan letters which had fallen into the hands of the
Crusaders, but he does not reject its substance as impossible.
Hagenmeyer treats it as pure fiction, on a par with the conversa-
tions between Kerboga and his mother. The construction of
the letter is suspiciously awkward. It introduces phrases
which the Anonymous has used elsewhere in other connexions,
such as the very improbable oath per Machomet et per omnia
Deonmi nomina (cf. cc. xxii, xxxix), or the description of the
Christian kinsmen of the Turks, who were driven from Romania
and Syria and ' the royal city *, Antioch (cf. c. xi). In con-
clusion, Kerboga boasts of his resolve to win, not only the
Asiatic lands and Bulgaria, but, an unexpected addition,
Apulia, the home-land of the Akonymous, a touch which
betrays the probable source of the letter. Such fictitious
letters and speeches were quite in the taste of the time, and
were, indeed, a recognized form of literary expression, in which
boys were trained by school exercises.
90.   pair we :  here meaning generare.
J
4. hen! certare': the passage qualiter . . . furissimitm is
y found in Bongars, Tudebod, and the Historia belli sacri,
The text in Bongars is evidently corrupt, and Hagenmeyer is
probably justified in following Tudebod arid the Hist, belli
sacri in reading certare for certate, colata for colorata, and ceu
for seu, readings which are adopted in this edition. It may
have been this obscurity which caused most of the copyists
to omit the whole passage, but the words certare, colata> ceu,
may also have been read as certate, colorata, sen, by Bongars
. himself, or by his printer. There is other evidence that he had
some difficulty in deciphering his MSS. (c. ix)» In connexion

